Coaching for a Bigger Win: A Playbook for Coaches

This book is not about coaching. Its about
building character. Thats the bigger win.
With Coach Roz, success in life starts on
the playing fieldwhere kids learn lessons
that last a lifetime. The Playmakers
summer sports camps change the lives of
inner-city kids.
Learn Coach Rozs
methods so you, too, can coach for that
bigger winat home and in school, as well
as on the field. Whether you are a coach, a
teacher, or a parentbuild your team while
building kids character. Coach Roz gives
you 22 easy-to-follow rules for: -Getting in
the game -Keeping the game in perspective
-Balancing studies with sports -Building
family
(especially for single parents)
-Learning to be a responsible citizen ... and
much more wisdom and practical advice
about the real game of life.
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